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(+1)6147152211,(+1)6143691144 - https://www.eatpokebros.com

A complete menu of Poke Bros. from Columbus covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Poke Bros.:
love poke bros always eat. I always ordered from the location westerville. it's beautiful in there. this special is in
the city I know should be a hint, but it was quite down. it wasn't what I expected tbh read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Poke

Bros.:
very disappointed. I have already ordered from poke bros and it was amazing. I ordered with uber eats on

6/29/2021 and my order was terrible. the fish was not fresh and had absolutely no taste. the thunfish and salmon
tasted as if it came from kroger and not to the quality of the food raw. Additionally, I paid extra for soultangsalat,

maksago and avocado and the portions were extremely human. very disappointed. To be... read more. Poke
Bros. from Columbus creates for you tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in addition to many other variations,
always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and you can look forward to the delicious traditional

seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er
TEMPURA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Salad�
SEAWEED SALAD

SALAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

SUSHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

SEAFOOD

AHI TUNA

TUNA

ONIONS

TRAVEL

MEAT

SHRIMP
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